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Dear Members,  

I want to personally wish you a happy holiday season.  I would like to take a moment 

to thank those of you who had the faith that I could lead this great association; 

those that took the time to mentor me into this position; and those who still accept 

me when I mess up. This has all been a great journey and I am learning something 

new each day and passionate about our anesthesia profession.  I am excited to be 

leading the charge with all of you! 

This small association is built upon the willingness of CRNAs to volunteer their 

time. This is not always easy, this is not always fun....however this is what a few  

individuals chose to do, and thank goodness for that. I would like to recognize the 

2011-2012 Officers and Directors of this association. These individuals were elected by 

you, the members, and the took office September 1st. 

Being on ORANA’s Board is a thankless but necessary part of our association. 

ORANA’s Board is dynamic, always changing, and always doing so much.  

What is ORANA Board doing?   I can say with 100% certainty, we are doing a lot. 

The  Committee Chairs and their committees are doing many great things.    

I wanted to take a moment to hit highlights over the 

past year: starting with our mission statement and the 

three keys to make ORANA what it is. This mission 

statement was established in January 2010 during a 

ORANA retreat. So I like to reflect on this mission to see 

how on target we have been in promoting it.  

 

First thing first, what is the mission statement?              

It can be found in our association bylaws                     

and on the following page. 

 

continued 
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Just some high points over the past year… 

Advocacy: With our commitment of interested CRNAs and the financial           

assistance of our PAC (Political Action Committee) we make an impact. We are 

stating our purpose to the legislators and educating other groups, both in health 

care and beyond. We are honored to have CRNAs attend Oregon Health Authority 

meetings and we also have a CRNA on the board of directors for Oregon Rural 

Health Association. Oregon was recently recognized as a leader in the AANA  

Reimbursement Project Initiative ORANA is recognized as leaders in reimburse-

ment and healthcare economics and we have where local CRNAs will be meeting 

with various reimbursement decision makers and engaging in other reimburse-

ment advocacy activities at the throughout the state level. We are advocating for 

all Oregonians to have access to quality anesthesia care near their home. And 

each day we go to work as nurse anesthetists, we are demonstrating the  benefits 

of our services. 

Education:  At work, most of us we, as CRNAs, are educating educate our patients 

and our co-workers. We have ORANA has created a wonderful video of nurse  

anesthesia that can be used in multiple settings: education of student nurses,  

public, legislators, and more. It was created on a tight budget with multiple    

function in mind. Continuing education for our members remains a top priority. 

We are here, listening to your comments, bringing CEUs that are applicable to 

your practice right here to Oregon. This past November we had record-breaking 

attendance at our Fall Conference, with 88 CRNAs and 16 students – a very strong 

turnout! 

Representation: ORANA is committed to establishing relationships with key 

stakeholders and other nursing groups that hold common interests and this has 

been a major effort over the past 12 months. We have a CRNAs attending Institute 

of Medicine: Future of Nursing (IOM) Stakeholders Table workgroups and project 

initiatives. CRNAs will continue to be have an active voice in any Oregon Action 

Coalitions. If you are attending any of these work groups or similar task forces 

locally, please give your feedback to the ORANA Board on the continued progress. 

We hope that you are interested in finding out more about YOUR      

association. Please visit our website often for updates, email your board 

members, and call if you ever have concerns or questions, comments or 

suggestions. The CRNAs are amazing throughout this state, and we are 

all here to support each other. 

With warmest holiday wishes, 

Christy Cowgill, CRNA 

 

 

ORANA MISSION STATEMENT 

Advocacy:  Advocating for unfettered 
access to high quality, cost-effective 
and safe nurse anesthesia care for 
Oregonians. 

 

Education: Continually educating   
Oregonians on the role of CRNAs in 
health care and maintain the member-
ship’s knowledge of evidence based 
anesthesia care. 

 

Representation: Establishing working 
relationships with concerned parties 
and stakeholders in order to accu-
rately convey nurse anesthetist’s 
unique contribution to the health care 
of Oregonians. 

 

Christina Cowgill,  

President 

Message from the President cont. 
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“You can't connect the dots looking forward you can 
only connect them looking backwards. So you have 
to trust that the dots will somehow connect in your 
future. You have to trust in something: your gut, 
destiny, life, karma, whatever. Because believing 
that the dots will connect down the road will give 
you the confidence to follow your heart, even when it 
leads you off the well worn path.” 
 
-Steve Jobs   
Stanford commencement address   

 
Scott Rigdon CRNA MPH  
President Elect  
Federal Political Director 
AANA Government Relations Committee 
 
Happy Holidays everyone! I would like to first recognize the fantastic efforts of our current ORANA Board of Directors, 
Executive Board and our Administrative Assistant (organizational back-bone) Evelyn. Our Association remains healthy 
and active as a direct result of the personal efforts and sacrifices of the fine individuals who serve our professional inter-
ests here in Oregon and at the national level.  
 
Second, I would like to thank the membership for electing me to serve as the 2012-2013 ORANA President. I am follow-
ing in the steps of a profoundly committed CRNA who has been a personal role model for me since I first met her in Ari-
zona while in my nurse anesthesia training program. Current, ORANA President Christy Cowgill is a staunch advocate for 
our profession who sets a standard few can achieve or keep pace with. Honestly, we are blessed to have her in our or-
ganization and I could not think of another individual to lead our organizations agenda over the next year. 
 
Third, we are heading into an election year. Although the economy is still sluggish, it is estimated that we may see the 
largest political campaign expenditures in history. Our state and federal leaders are gridlocked on key decisions which 
have downstream effects on our professional practice. In addition, be prepared for the “super-committee’s” apparent 
failure to result in decreased reimbursement and the potential for these governmental failures to reach your paycheck. 
Although, it is speculated that a “fix” to healthcare reimbursement reductions will be made, it could be months before 
the January 2012 mandatory reductions are “fixed”. ORANA and the AANA serve as resources to better understand how 
these changes may be effecting you and your practice. Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. I may 
not have the answer, but I may be able to put you in contact with those who do.  
 
REMEMBER: to donate to the ORANA PAC as well as the AANA PAC, 
these dollars secure a place at the decision makers table. If you are not 
at the table, then you are on the menu! 
 
 Finally, if you or any CRNA’s you know have an interest in at-
tending political functions or fundraisers ORANA may be able to help. 
As this is an election year, having CRNA’s attend local and regional po-
litical event is a part of ORANA’s continual advocacy agenda. Please feel 
free to contact me if this type of event may interest you. Don’t forget 
the AANA Mid-Year Assembly in Washington DC, April 14-18th. This is a 
great opportunity to meet with our State Congressional and Senate 
representatives and staff to discuss issues important to our local and 
national professional practice. Once again, feel free to contact me if 
this interests you.  
 

Happy Holidays,  
Scott Rigdon, CRNA, MPH 

 

Scott & Jenni Rigdon 

with children Emmett, Stella & River 

 

Message from the President-Elect 
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Board of Directors 

2011-2012 Officers 

Christy Cowgill, President 

Scott Rigdon, President-Elect 

Andrea Johnson, Treasurer 

 

2011-2012 Directors 

Senior Directors: 

Tiffany Bui 

Gabriel Aron 

Julie Sheehan 

 

Junior Directors: 

Todd Meyer 

Roylene Rangel 

Brian Sheufelt 

 

 

Stephen Yermal, Past President 
 

Evelyn Bloomhart,  
Executive Assistant 

 

Jo Bell, Lobbyist 

Dear ORANA members, 
 
ORANA needs your help! We are searching for members who would 
like to give back to their state association as well as their peers, and 
dedicate some time to serve ORANA as a board member or officer for 
2012-2013 term. We have openings for 3 board of director members.  
 
ORANA welcomes new graduates as well as CRNA's that are new to 
Oregon and have a passion to serve their state association and their 
peers to proactively pursue, maintain and protect our profession.  
 
Please contact me at onefinecrna@mac.com if you would like to   con-
tribute your time to ORANA and serve as a officer or Board of  Directors 
member.   
 
Thank you for your consideration! 
 
Christy Cowgill 
ORANA Nominations Committee 

Back row: Christina Cowgill, Brian Sheufelt, Gabe Aron, Scott Rigdon, Todd Meyer, Roylene 
Rangel 
Front row:  Andrea Johnson, Julie Sheehan, Tiffany Bui 
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How do you plan  
to volunteer for  

Nurse Anesthetist Week? 
 

Please email your plans to  
tgareycheer@hotmail.com with the 
subject CRNA’s Volunteer.   

 
 
 

ORANA Statewide Volunteer Event 
January 21-29, 2012 

 
 
To celebrate Nurse Anesthetist Week, ORANA is planning 

our first annual statewide volunteer event.  Part of ORANA’s mis-
sion is advocating for unfettered access to high quality, cost-
effective and safe anesthesia care for all Oregonians.  What better 
way to demonstrate our organizations commitment to advocacy 
than celebrating our profession by serving those in need.  

 
We are asking you to find a charity or organization in your 

community that helps the needy and plan to volunteer during 
Nurse Anesthetists Week.  A few ideas include serving meals at a 
soup kitchen, working at a homeless shelter, or packing items at a 
food bank, it doesn’t have to be super creative as long as you are 
helping Oregonians in need.  Involve your family, other CRNA’s, the 
anesthesia department or maybe all of perioperative services.  
Make it fun and as big as you would like!   

 
Wear something that says you are a CRNA, if possible  

order the 2012 Nurse Anesthetist Week long sleeve T-shirts for sale 
at http://www.aana.com/newsandjournal/nnaw/Pages/
default.aspx  Buttons are also available for free as well as other 
great promotional and educational materials. 

 
We are each our own best public relations person and 

we must each do our part to spread awareness about the        
excellent quality care nurse anesthetists provide.  Don’t forget to 
take lots pictures and send them to the email address below so 
we can put them together and show off our dedicated CRNA’s 
throughout Oregon. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

Public Relations 
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We would love to hear what you did for Nurse 
Anesthetist Week!  
 
Please email a description of your activities and pictures for us 
to share to: 
 
tgareycheer@hotmail.com  
Subject: Nurse Anesthetist Week 2012 

 
 
 

What a busy and exciting year it has been!  
What have we been doing over the last 
year? 

 
• Designed and adopted new color logo 
• Improved contemporary banner clearly stating ORANA’s vision 

Filmed, created and distributed “I’m a CRNA” educational video 
 Check it out at www.oregon-crna.org (scroll to the bottom of the 
 homepage).  Please continue to share this video with friends, family, 
 hospital administrators, legislators, etc. 

Won national PR award from AANA for “I’m a CRNA” video with a    
 portion of the video being played during the opening ceremony of   the annual meeting. 
• Public relations media training completed by board of directors 

Hosting and coordinating shadow experiences for potential future                                                               
 CRNA’s 
• Providing presentations at high schools and colleges on career in nurse anesthesia 

Responding to emails and phone calls from potential future CRNA’s to answer questions & describe our 
profession 
 

How can you help during 2012? 
 

We need pictures of Oregon CRNA’s providing anesthesia.  Please send your pictures to Tiffany Bui at 
tgareycheer@hotmail.com with subject CRNA Pictures  

 (Please be sure you follow any procedures required by your facility in obtaining these photos).  
• We need CRNA’s willing to host potential future CRNA’s for shadowing experiences.  If you are willing to 
 host and are allowed by your facility please email your contact information, facility location and/or any 
 facility restrictions to tgareycheer@hotmail.com with subject CRNA Shadow Preceptor. 

Volunteer for the needy in your community during Nurse Anesthetist Week.  Please RSVP how and where 
you plan to serve those in need for our statewide volunteer event.   

 Send to tgareycheer@hotmail.com with subject CRNA’s Volunteer. 

Promote nurse anesthetists and celebrate Nurse Anesthetist Week in your facility and community.   
 Be sure to order your free promotional materials before they are gone:  
 http://www.aana.com/newsandjournal/nnaw/Pages/default.aspx  
 

 
 

 

Tiffany Bui, Public Relations Chair 

Public Relations 
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CONGRATULATIONS to ORANA for winning the   
national PR award from the AANA  

for “I’m a CRNA” video! 

 
 

 
2011 Mary Diggles Award Recipient 
In honor of Mary Diggles and her dedication to nurse anesthesia, this award 
was established in 2005 to recognize CRNA’s who have made outstanding 
contributions to the profession in the state of Oregon. 
 
Nominees for this years award included Brian Barlag, Candace Chapman, 
Randy Cima, Christina Cowgill and Dennis Gunderson.  All the nominees for 
this year’s award are leaders in our profession and deserving of our        
gratitude for their commitment to nurse anesthesia. 
 
The CRNA chosen as this year’s Mary Diggles award winner was Dennis  
Gunderson.  Dennis has served ORANA for more than a decade in many 
different roles.  He has been ORANA president, as well as served on the 
board and many committees.  Dennis was actively involved in a grass roots 
lobbying effort to help pass the Oregon Nurse Practice Act.  Dennis has    
also been and continues to be instrumental in ensuring CRNA issues are   
not only recognized but also addressed.  One way he does this is through 
considerate and well thought out contributions to his webpage or other 
CRNA web forums.  Whether you have been in Oregon for a long time or  
just arrived you know this year’s winner because he continues to be on the front lines of important issues doing 
whatever needs to be done.  Thank you so much Dennis for all that you do!! 

 
 

Scott Rigdon accepting the AANA PR Award for ORANA 

Awards 

Christy Cowgill and Tiffany Bui  

displaying the AANA PR Award 

Tiffany Brui presenting Dennis Gunderson  

with 2011 Mary Diggles Award  
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2011 Educational Conference Highlights 

 

  

Education 

Steve McClellan won the  
Spring Conference iPad! 

Scott Rigdon demonstrates on a live model Julie Sheehan demonstrates for the ultrasound 
workshop 

 Comments from our attendees: 
 
These were the most interesting student presentations I've heard in Oregon 
 
Dr. McAlary was a wonderful speaker and it was a great lecture. Thanks for 
the hour of key points of the health care reforms coming soon. 
 
On the business of anesthesia: "Understanding reimbursement is a key for all 
anesthetists whether you do your own billing or are selling your services to 
another group. I helps you to know what your services are worth." 
 
Under ultrasound: CRNA across the state have raved about the HANDS-ON 
experiences and we had an ultrasound experience led by our leaders in    
regional and our vendor sponsor Sonosite. Students volunteered as live 
specimens for us to practice on.  

Comedy Sportz  performing for PAC fundraiser 
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Save the Date  

Thursday-Sunday 

October 4-7, 2012 
ORANA’s 2012 Educational Conference  
 

 The 2011 conference was a great success and 2012 promises to be even better. We are currently 

going over the completed surveys from the 2011 conference and compiling your wishes for next year.          

The Nines Hotel has been reserved and the speakers are getting ready to present the latest and greatest        

information to you.  

 We are also planning to offer more hands on educational experiences such as difficult airway      

management, ultrasound guided nerve blocks and line placement. The vendors are lining up to show you all 

the adjuncts to make your life run a little smoother. 

  The 2012 ORANA Conference is starting to shape up nicely.  Make sure to mark October 4th-7th on 

your calendar for this spectacular educational opportunity! 

Roylene Rangel, Education Chair 

Education 
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Political Action Campaign  

Gabe Aron, PAC Chair  

It has been a busy and productive year for the PAC committee of ORANA.  
First, I would like thank our past PAC treasurer, Les Sturgis, for his hard work 
and welcome our new PAC treasurer, Evelyn Bloomhart.  Our PAC fundraiser 
at the ORANA fall meeting was a great success. I’d like to thank our corporate 
sponsor, Outpatient Anesthesia Services of Oregon, as well as our generous 
donors, particularly for purchasing tickets for our students. Our students also 
did a great job bringing prizes and helping with the event. 
 
ORANA is gearing up for a big push in the upcoming 2 years involving the 
Advanced Practice Registered Nurses (APRNs) consensus model and scope of 
practice issues.  Recent reports by the Institute of Medicine recommend that 
advanced practice nurses be able to practice to the full extent of their educa-
tion and training. APRN’s are currently underutilized and we are an untapped 
source of quality care and savings for healthcare in the United States.  Briefly, 
the APRN consensus model is about aligning education, accreditation, certifi-
cation and licensure of APRN’s across the country.  The APRN consensus 
model is about helping states where APRN’s are under-performers and ce-
menting scope of practice in other states where APRNs are practicing to their 
fullest potential.  This levels the playing field across the states.  While Oregon 
CRNA’s enjoy a pretty broad scope of practice, there are some areas which 
need improvement.  Thanks to the polling work by the Government Relations 
Committee, we have a mandate from our members to move forward on 
these issues.  
 
Any legislative move requires having friends in place in the government.  We 
have been working with our lobbyist, Jo Bell, to  identify key members who 
support our cause and who we will continue to build relationships with.  The 
PAC committee has made donations to legislators on both side of the aisle 
that are on key healthcare committees.  Christy Cowgill, Jo Bell and myself 
attended a fundraiser for Senator Monnes-Anderson, Chair of the Senate 
Health Committee, who is also an RN who holds the profession of nursing 
close to her heart. Les Sturgis visited with Representative Mitch Greenlick,  
Co-Chair of the House Health Care Committee. Representative Greenlick and 
his wife also joined ORANA at our 75th Anniversary celebration in October, 
2010. 
 
ORANA is actively building relationships with our elected officials and educat-
ing them on what CRNAs do in the state.  Therefore, it is important to recog-
nize those elected officials who have helped us by supporting their re-
election campaigns.  I would like to ask all of our members to help us ensure 
the future of CRNAs in Oregon.  If every member donated the price of a cup 
of coffee per week, we would have more than enough money to fund our 
PAC for the year and help our legislative agenda. 
 
Thanks again and have a wonderful                                                                    
holiday. 

Yours truly, 
 
Gabriel Aron, CRNA MS 
ORANA PAC Committee Chair 

  

http://livepage.apple.com/
http://livepage.apple.com/
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Legislative information submitted by Jo Bell: 
 
Health Care Reform: 
The four work groups of the HB 3650 Health Care Transformation effort 
completed their final meetings the week of November 14; however, the 
work to develop a business plan and potential legislation for the 2012 
session is continuing.   
December activities include the Oregon Health Authority staff preparing a 
revision of the original draft business plan to present to the Oregon 
Health Policy Board (OHPB) for discussion tomorrow, December 13.  Inter-
ested parties are encouraged to provide testimony to the OHPB tomor-
row as well.  In addition, a special meeting of the Joint Senate & House 
Health Care Committees has been scheduled for Tuesday, December 20 
with a presentation on the revised draft of the plan.  (The agenda has not 
yet been published with the rest of the meeting’s agenda items.) 
Another revised draft containing input from the December 13th OHPB 
meeting will be made available during the week of December 19, with an 
opportunity for interested parties to provide written comment up to the 
January 10 deadline.  OHBP will hold its regular January meeting on the 
10th, with another review of the draft as well as written comments re-
ceived.  This will be followed by another public comment period and a 
second OHPB meeting in January (most likely the week of January 23rd). 
 
This final plan and any legislative proposals for implementation of HB 
3650 Health Care Transformation will be presented to the Oregon Legisla-
ture and the Health Care Committees of both bodies.  Upon Legislative 
approval, the State will apply for required waivers from CMS, concurrent 
with Oregon Health Authority implementation work and development of 
CCOS around the state.  It is still the goal to have the first CCOs certified 
and enrolling members by July, 2012.  

 
 

 

 

CRNAs are working together with   

others stakeholders to shape  

the future of nursing 

                     Julie Sheehan, GRC Chair 

 

CRNA Legislative day is  

February 9, 2012   

This is an excellent opportunity to 
give CRNA's a presence at our State 
Capitol.  We will also be offering 
CE's for those who attend.  Students 
are welcome and encouraged to 
come!   
 
Included on this day: 

Meeting with a legislator 

Discussion of health care 
issues relating to ORANA 

Tour the legislative chamber 

Lunch 
 

We look forward to seeing you!  
More details will follow! 

 

Government Relations 

continued 

We will provide a synopsis of the December 19th 
version of the business plan as well as a link to the 
full document once it is available.  To stay up-to-
date or learn more detail about the Oregon health 
care reform efforts, visit http://health.oregon.gov. 

http://health.oregon.gov
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Regarding our loss of CRNA members: 

“When folks do not renew their AANA 

dues, they are denying their states their 

automatic revenue PLUS the potential 

grant money available for infrastructure 

and strategic defense projects. The only 

winners? Not CRNAs. 

Please contact those CRNAs who benefit 

from our dedication to our profession 

without sharing in the support of it. No 

other entity exists for the support of 

nurse anesthetists - no one. Time to step 

up to the plate and do the right thing, 

rather than heel digging to prove a 

point.” 

Debra Malina, AANA President 

State Budget: 
 
All of these reform discussions are closely tied to the state’s budget and the 
ability of the Legislature to have a balanced budget.  Special attention is 
being focused on these health care reforms, as the ability to balance the 
second year of the budget requires the realization of substantial savings 
from the reforms.  The savings to be generated from the implementation of 
health care transformation and the creation of the new CCO model are  
estimated at $239 million during the second year of the biennial budget 
(7/1/12 – 6/30/13).   
 
The upcoming February session will be all about the budget.  Since the July 
1st beginning of the biennium, there have been several negative impacts on 
the state budget, already resulting in a shortfall of approximately $348  
million to the 2011-13 budget, leaving only an approximate reserve of $154 
million.   
 
Additional information related to health care reform: 

One of the activities reported in the last update related to health care 
reform was a series of programs being sponsored by health insur-
ers and managed care organizations. 

At their meetings, the sponsors provided an informative comparison of 
the components of the federal “Accountable Care Organization” 
and the Oregon “Coordinated Care Organization”.   It is attached 
to this report.  The source of the comparison is the “Partners for 
Collaborative Solutions (CareOregon, LIPA, PacificSource, Kaiser, 
Providence Health Plans).” 

A second document that you may also find informative is the OAHHS 
(Oregon Association of Hospitals & Health Systems) document on 
their principles for health care reform.  The link to that document 
is http://www.oahhs.org/advocacy/health-care-reform-
principles.html 

 
IOM Report on the Future of Nursing – Oregon 
Since early last year, the Oregon Nursing Leadership Collaborative (ONLC) 
has had preliminary discussions on the IOM content of the report on the 
future of nursing and the IOM’s recommendations for action.   The ONLC 
has also had several brainstorming sessions to determine what recommen-
dations in the report are pertinent to the status of nursing in Oregon.   
The following link will take you to the Oregon Center for Nursing (OCN) 
website to a press release that announces the work groups Oregon has 
formed and information on how to get more information and to become 
involved. 
http://www.oregoncenterfornursing.org/index.php?
mode=newserarticle&newserId=account_newser&articleId=54 
ORANA President Christy Cowgill, Immediate Past President Steve Yermal, 
and Jo Bell, ORANA Government Relations, have all participated in these 
ONLC brainstorming meetings.  They will be providing input into the work 
group whose focus is on preparing and enabling nurses to lead change.   

 

The U.S. House on a 229-193 party-line 
vote directed a conference committee 
to work out differences between a 
House bill that fixes Medicare 26.2% 
cuts for two years and a Senate bill that 
fixes them for two months. With Con-
gress away for the holidays, the risk 
that CRNA and physician Medicare pay-
ments will be cut 26.2% Jan. 1, 2012 is 
HIGH. 
 
What impact? Whether a CRNA is a sole 
proprietor or an employee of a hospital 
or group, the Medicare payment cuts 
on CRNA and physician payments will 
have effects.  
 
What will Medicare do about pay-
ments? Medicare says if Congress does 
not enact relief legislation by Jan. 1, 
2012, the agency will hold claims for 
services beginning Jan. 1, 2012, as late 
as Jan. 17 to avoid paying severely re-
duced rates in hopes Congress enacts a 
fix.  
 
What to do? CRNAs are asked to con-
tact Congress to act to prevent these 
harmful cuts from taking place. To take 
action and contact Congress now, see 
http://www.caretobecounted.org/
crnadvocacy/take-action  

Government Relations cont. 

http://www.oahhs.org/advocacy/health-care-reform-principles.html
http://www.oahhs.org/advocacy/health-care-reform-principles.html
http://www.oregoncenterfornursing.org/index.php?mode=newserarticle&newserId=account_newser&articleId=54
http://www.oregoncenterfornursing.org/index.php?mode=newserarticle&newserId=account_newser&articleId=54
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Congratulations to our graduates!!! 
 
The OSHU School of Nursing, Nurse Anesthesia Program had 12 students who successfully completed the program 
requirements and all were honored during the completion ceremony on December 9th. Four of our students are 
future ORANA members; Julie Bigler and Lisa McLain will be joining the anesthesia team at Kaiser. Jamie Geiger and 
Aliza Richman will be making us proud at Legacy Good Samaritan. Congratulations to 12 nurses and welcome to the 
CRNA family. Two students were also honored separately, Julie Bigler received the 2011 Agatha Hodgins Memorial 
Award and Heather McMillen was honored with the Clinical Excellence Award. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

 

Student News 

 

Honors to Outstanding CRNAs: Awards given at recent OHSU ceremony 
 
Kevin Field, CRNA was honored by the 2011 graduates for the Clinical Instructor of the Year. Kevin 
was selected for this award not only for his willingness to take over the role of Clinical Coordinator, 
but also for his excellent precepting style.  The recent graduates described Kevin as an ideal precep-
tor- always ready to take time to teach, try new things, and patiently stand by to allow students 
enough freedom to learn.  Kevin works at Three Rivers Hospital in Grants Pass.  Bryan Read, CRNA 
received recognition from the graduating class as the 2011 Didactic Instructor of the Year. Bryan was 
instrumental in the Simulation lab, an important part of early education for the students.  He is an 
enthusiastic teacher who is always willing to make the learning experience more fun.  From suturing 
practice on pig’s feet to energetic LMA demonstrations, the graduates noted that lessons learned 
from Bryan were hard to forget.  Bryan practices at OHSU.  ORANA wishes to express sincere con-
gratulations to both of these outstanding CRNAs and to all the CRNAs who have a hand in educating 
our future CRNAs. 
 

 

continued 
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"OHSU Student Fund"   
Donations can be  
mailed to: 
 
ORANA 
PO Box 4444 
Salem, OR  97302 

 
 
 
 

Thank you Kristen Stephenson 
 
Kristen served on the ORANA board of directors as the Student Representative for OSHU Nurse Anesthesia Program. She 
was a tremendous help to the Board in many ways; she was a liaison between the students and ORANA, she helped 
gather student support which made our conferences run smoothly. Kristen also played a large part in our 75th Anniver-
sary celebration in October 2010 which also led to the most successful PAC auction event in ORANA history. Kristen was 
able, with the assistance of the ORANA Student Fund, to attend the AANA Mid Year Assembly in April. She met with Ore-
gon’s Congressmen and Senators along with ORANA leadership. Thank you Kristen for your willing spirit and your com-
mitment to the profession. Best of luck on your boards and with your new staff anesthetist position in Houston. The 
Texas Association will be lucky to have you.  
 
Welcome Brandon Herres, OHSU Student Rep for 2011-12 
 
Brandon Herres (class of 2013) will be serving as the new student representative to the ORANA Board of Directors. Bran-
don practiced as a Nurse in the neurosurgical ICU at Harborview Medical Center in Seattle after earning his BSN from 
Washington State University in 2007. He enjoys surfing, snowboarding, cooking, vacationing and hanging out with his 
girlfriend and their dog. Brandon was quickly introduced into his role as student rep with his assistance with the ORANA 
Fall Conference in October. Thank you Brandon for being the one to step up to the plate, we look forward to working 
with you. 
 
THE STUDENT FUND: NOW TAKING DONATIONS 
 
ORANA has a separate account for student scholarships and 
assistance to professional activities. The fund has been  sup-
ported solely through donations from CRNAs individually or 
at the silent auction fund raisers. We are hoping to increase 
the coffers abit, because they are a bit dry currently. Our 
hope would be to help support two students to travel to 
Cambodia on a mission with Suzanne Brown, CRNA and also 
to get our stduent rep, Brandon, and possibly one other 
student to AANA MidYear Assembly. Please consider a do-
nation to this worthwhile investment in our CRNA future 
leaders.  Donate online at https://www.oregon-crna.org/
site/content/ohsu-student-fund or by mail. 
 

Student News cont. 

ORANA goes to lobby in DC 

Stephen Yermal, Chris More,  Kristen Stephenson, 

Christy Cowgill, Scott Rigdon 
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